Fantastic finish to the Junior Season!
Yesterday marked the end of the junior golfing season with a fantastic
Adult/Junior 9 hole fun competition and BBQ.
We couldn’t have asked for a better day with the Sun cracking the flags from
early on in the morning.
Peter Broadbent kindly volunteered to do the BBQ and he certainly didn’t
disappoint! Chef Broadbent produced a varied menu that included plenty of
burgers, hot dogs, chicken kebabs and chips. Perfect pre golf food that
everyone enjoyed!
A big thank you to the Competitions Chairman Terry Crewe and the
Competitions Committee for subsidising the BBQ for the juniors. It’s much
appreciated!

There was a great turnout on the day with 13 juniors and 11 adults taking part
in the competition.

, but not only that, there were plenty of parents and committee members on
hand to support the event.

Many thanks to Peter Broadbent for supplying the BBQ!

We had a great turnout for the event with 13 juniors and 11 adults taking part.
There was also fantastic support shown from a number of members who came
down to enjoy the BBQ and watch everyone tee off which really helped to
provide a great atmosphere in the clubhouse and on the 1st tee.

The Competitors on the 1st tee!

The format for the day was a four man team texas scramble played over 9
holes with each team having at least one adult. Juniors under the age of 10
played off the Blue tees, while juniors over the age of 10 played off the
Yellows.
The winning team on the day was made up of Mike Reid and John Chapman
with their granddaughters Ella Carr and Jessica Jordan. Well done to all four
but in particularly Ella and Jessica! This was their first time playing in a
competition and will surely be a day to remember.

Ella and Jessica collect their prizes!

The main idea behind the day was to put on a fun event that our juniors would
enjoy which would also help to encourage them to get out playing more often.
Next year we plan to have more of these 9 hole events for the juniors and the
fact that we had 13 juniors come along shows that it has great potential.
2018 promises to be a big year for Sale’s junior section!

Mike Hobson, far right, will be heading up the Junior section in the new year!

